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PRESIDENT Is COI_llltl 
Two years of ferment and planning for 

an improved organization of NCFR is about to bear 
fruit in the form of a new Constitution. The new 
Constitution will soon be sent to each of you, 
together with a ballot to indicate your approval 
or disapproval. 

All the officers of NCFR, the regional 
committees, and the representatives of the 
Affiliated Councils have worked very hard to turn 
your comments and suggestions into a Constitution 
which will create. the kind of organization that 
the various surveys and committees indicated you 
want. in this brief column, I can't cover every
thing that is in the new Constitution. A 
detailed explanation will be sent with the draft 
and the ballot. But here are some of the high
lights as I see them. 

(l) 

(2) 

(3) 

(S) 

The Sections will have more control 
(JVer the.i.r ownactiv it i es. 
Each Sectipn wj 1) be a con~inu i ng or.,. 
ganization, not Just an annual meeting 
planning <group, 
A 1'Cong ress of Aff i 1 i a ted Counc i l.s'' .. 
will be establ.ished to. fac.ilita.tE> NGFR 
Affiliated Cquncil activities. The 
Affiliated Councils are assured of an 
importantpla<re on the Board of 
Directorsand the Executive Committee. 
Therewill be an electedgeneral 
prog cam chairperson . for. .the annua 
meeting who wi U run for election 
partly on the basis of the program he 
or she proposes, 
The administrative organization of NCF:R 
wU l be more efficient in a number of 
\Nays. These tnclude a reduction in the 
s.lze of the Board of Directors and 
Executive Committee to 1 et these .. groups 
operate more .effectively. 

As you can gather from the above com
ments, I am enthusiastic about the new 
Constitution. No doubt we will discover problems 
with it. But it seems to offer such promise that 
I hope you will give it careful attention when it 
arrives, and that you will also come to this 
conclusion. 

In addition to the seemingly endless 
meetings about the new Constitution, the 
Executive Committee and Board of Directors were 
also busy with other activities during our 
Portland Conference. One of the most important 
of these was a long session with Robert Beatty, 
the assistant secretary of HEW, who spoke at the 
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banquet. As you might guess,. we .didn't agree 
with Mr. Beatty on everything concerning the 
actions (and inactions) of the federal government 
in relation to the family. However, we did fiJ1d 
Mr. Beatty very .. receptive to the. idea. that there 
should be a clear.er place in HEW for family 
related activities. 

In fact, he made a specific suggestion 
about how this mig~t be .accoroplished, anci oh 
fered to assi si LIS in such an effort;. As a. 
result, I have appointed a commJttee of.three of 
our Washington stalwarts, to follow up (Jamv., 
Liebenman, Cecelia Sudia, Vavld O~on). I hope 
to be able to report progress on this in a 
coming newsletter. 

Cordially, 
MuNw.LJ S.:tlta.u.o 

* * * * * * * * * * ~ ~ * ~ * 
1972 AWARDS 

The NCFR is pleased to announce the 
recipients of the Ernest G. Osborne Award, the 
Ernest W. Burgess Award, and the NCFR Student 
Award. 

The Osborne Award, presented in recog
nition of demonstrated excellence in the teaching 
of family relations, was shared by Jwnu W. 
Gladden, Unlv~~y on KentucRy and Stella 
Goldbe!tg, Penn1> ylvC!.YIA_a S,tate UnlveM~y. 

The Burgess Award, given in recognition 
of continuous and meritorious contributions to 
theory and research in the family field, went to 
Jv.,.t.ie BeAna!l.d, WMhlng,ton, V. C. 

Mo.JUjean Suel.zle, UnlveM~y on 
CaLLnoJtnla at Be!tkel.ey, G!tahwn SpC!.YIA_e!t, 
Noll:thwv.,te!tn Unlv~~y, and Rudy Ray SewaJtd, 
Southe!tn IUi.no,L6 Unlve!t6~y received the NCFR 
Student Award, in recognition of demonstrated 
excellence as students in family-related studies, 
with high potential as future contributors to 
this field. 

~ ~ * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ 
1972 ANNUAL MEETING 

The Portland conference was a great 
success, with about 900 in attendance. Bountiful 
thank-yous go to all those who planned the 
program and various exhibits, who participated in 
the program, and who handled the local arrange
ments so smoothly. 

There are a few printed programs, and 
bibliographies of the book exhibit, available at 



$1.00 each. The Conference Proceedings may be 
ordered for $1.25. Information about award
winning films will appear in the January 1973 
CooJtckn.ata!L. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
FAMILY ACfiON SECfl(XIl TASK FORCE ON STERILIZATION 

The session on Sex Education for the 
Mentally Handicapped at the NCFR Conference held 
in Portland, Oregon, November l, 1972, discussed 
the need of young retardates for sex education, 
birth control services and voluntary steriliza
tion. These services are often unavailable to 
those individuals who need them most because of 
their inability to give adequate care to 
chi 1 dren. 

The reluctance of the public to offer 
birth control and sterilizations appears to be 
due in part to negative feelings about compulsory 
sterilization. Repealing the compulsory steril
ization laws now in effect in some 25 states 
might lead to more positive attitudes toward 
voluntary sterilization for those unable to use 
other methods of birth control. 
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It was recognized that provision should 
be made to handle the borderline and difficult 
cases where the individual was so incompetent 
that he was deemed unable to give a valid consent. 
The discussion suggested that this might be 
studies by a medico-legal committee which should 
give careful consideration to the rights and ob
ligations involved: the rights of the potential 
child, and the rights of the community which may 
have to assume responsibility for the child. 

Approximately 40 participants at this 
session recommended unanimously that steps be 
taken to formulate a position paper advocating 
the repeal of the compulsory sterilization laws. 
They also recommended that efforts be undertaken 
to make sex education, birth control information 
and services, and voluntary sterilization readily 
available to the adolescent and young adult 
retardate and to those of childbearing age who 
were being released from institutions. 

The discussion included the rights of 
the more stable retardates to the advantages of 
marriage. It was recommended that the laws pro
hibiting marriage of the "weak-minded" - as in 
Pennsylvania - be reviewed for the purpose of 
repealing or liberalizing them. It was recog
nized that the right to marry must be considered 
in relation to the need to protect retarded in
dividuals from exploitation. 

E. Jame.-6 Uebe!Lman., chairman of the 
Family Action Committee, appointed Medo!ta S. 
Bao~ the chairman of a task force on steriliza
tion laws and rights of the mentally handicapped, 
to explore the thinking of the membership on 
those subjects. Interested NCFR members should 
write MM. BaM at 216 Glenn Road, Mci.trloJte, 
PenVI!.l ylvan-i_a 7900 3. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

NCFR TASK FORCE (XII DIVORCE AI'ID DIVORCE REFORM 
The NCFR Task Force on Divorce and 

Divorce Reform is in the process of collecting 
information on the following aspects of divorce: 
legal, divorce counseling and education, public 
attitudes and the media, and research. The Task 
Force would 1 ike to obtain from NCFR members the 
following material: 

(1) Copies of articles and papers on 
divorce. 

(2) Information on books being published 
on divorce, or any films on divorce. 

(3) Existing research. 
( 4) Research underway. 
(5) Information on divorce counseling, 

both court-related and otherwise. 
(6) Information on divorce education. 
(7) Proposals in the area of domestic 

relations currently in committee or 
before the state legislatures. 

(8) The name, purpose, and address of 
other groups working in the area of 
divorce. 

Send this information to: Emily M. 
BJtown, Chai!Lpe.-Jt6on, TaoR FoJLQe on Vivo!LQe and 
Vivo/tQe Reno!tm, 5767 Exe.-teJt CaUJtt, Apa!Ltmen-t 762, 
Ale xand!tia, V i!Lginia 2 2 311 • 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
TASK FORCE ON WOO'S RIGKTS J.IND RESPONSIBILITIES 

Many requests are coming in for 
materials related to the Teaching About Women 
sessions at the annual meeting in Portland. Ro~e 

Some!tvilk:.e is working on a report and when this 
is available, notice will be published in the 
Newsletter. The sessions stimulated a number of 
projects. Currently Bani Mmtadeva and 
CoVI!.ltW'Lt-cna Sa6ilio~-Ro:th6cJUld are planning 
content analysis of family textbooks and 
]aQquelyne ]aQR6on suggests the development of a 
serious proposal by the Task Force to focus on an 
evaluation of the Women's Studies courses which 
now number almost 1,000 at hundreds of colleges 
and universities. Several NCFR members are 
planning a memorandum as a result of the discus
sion stirred up by Ivan Nye'~ critique of 
feminist theory. Those interested in similar 
projects and ready to undertake work in them are 
invited to communicate with Ro~ e Some!tv-iLte, 
1426 Me!ULdt V,l(,i_ve, Et Cajon, CaU60!tV!ia 92020. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

A PROPOSED NCFR-BUSINESS LEADERS CONFERENCE 
At the meeting of the NCFR Board of 

Directors in Portland, the president was re
quested to set up a committee to explore the 
feasibility of holding a conference of selected 
business leaders and representatives of family-



related organizations, to begin to shape ways 
for achieving meaningful collaboration. 
Appointed to the committee were: E. Jamv., 
Ltebe!V7JWJ., Chairman; G!Utc.e. Richo.Jtd6on, WctU.ac.e 
FuL.to n, G!taham Spani..eJt, Clcttrce Leh!t, BecdJUc.e 
Paoluc.c.i, C~ank Blac.RbuJtn, He!tbeJtt Otto and 
Elermo!te Luc.Rey. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

NCFR BOOKS AVAILABLE 
NON-TRADITIONAL FAMILY FORMS IN THE 1970'S 

edited by MMvin B. SUI.ll.lman 
(from the October 1972 issue of THE FAMILY 

COORDINATOR) 
A book for those concerned with Contemporary 
Family Forms and Marriage Styles. $2.95 

A DECADE OF FAMILY RESEARCH AND ACTION 
edited by Co.Jtl6Jted B. BJtoderciC.h 

(from the November 1970, February and May 1971 
issues of the JOURNAL OF MARRIAGE AND THE FAMILY) 

$3.50 

These two pub 1 i cations are usefu 1 in 
universities, colleges, and other institutions. 
Order your copies now~ 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

AFFILIATED COUNCILS 
During its 25th Annual Conference, the 

NORTH CAROLINA FAMILY LIFE COUNCIL presented its 
1972 Irwin V. Sperry Award to LauJta B. Mclvk.Ucm, 
health educator, Charlotte. The North Carolina 
Council is to be commended for having instigated 
an Award. Other councils, please take notice! 

The theme for the September Silver 
Anniversary Conference was "Enriching Family 
Relationships." Speakers included Thoma~.> GoJtdon, 
whose topic was "Enriching Family Relations: 
Parent Effectiveness Training"; Ann and Leon 
SmLth, who addressed the Council on "Enriching 
Family Relations: Marriage Enrichment"; and 
Rebec.c.a Srlli-th, who spoke on "Enriching Fam i 1 y 
Relations: Dynamic Approaches to Teaching Human 
Relationships." 

Officers for 1973 include G!Utc.e Vance.£., 
President, Clue.6, HectUh Educ.cttion Sec.tion, 
CommwUty HectUh Vivil.lion, S.tate Boo.Jtd ofi HeaLth, 
RaLeigh; Kenneth Sm, First Vice President; 
E~th AEc.o!tn, Second Vice President; Bo.Jtbarca 
Ne_,~bi:tt, Secretary; I6ctac. BctttEe, Treasurer; and 
E. M. RaLU.ngl.l, Past President. 

The United Community Services of 
Greensboro, North Carolina, approved the total 
budget request from the FAMILY LIFE COUNCIL OF 
GREATER GREENSBORO for 1973. Approved funds are 
nearly double the original funding as of January 
1971 and will provide enlarged headquarters and 
two full-time staff members. The Council and the 
Planning Division of United Community Services 
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co-sponsored the first meeting of agency and pro
fessional representatives concerned with manage
ment of problem pregnancies. A Task Force on 
Problem Pregnancies was formed which developed a 
system of services for the community. Two of 
th1s year's quarterly meetings of the entire 
staff of the Guilford County Health Department 
were conducted by the Council. "Strengthening 
the Family" was the topic of a positive look at 
family relationships by a panel in August, and 
"Emerging Life Styles" was the topic in November. 
Kctte. Gct~tne!t is Executive Director. 

The organizational meeting of the 
FAMILY LIFE COUNCIL OF WATAUGA COUNTY, NORTH 
CAROLINA took place in June in Sugar Cove, after 
a covered dish supper. On the agenda were dia
logues and discussions on '~he Effect of 
Pregnancy to the Marriage and Proper Medical Care 
for Baby and Mother," "Child-Rearing Practices 
and Discipline," "How to Gain Mutual Trust and 
Confidence in Families," and "Enhancing Marriage'.' 
A second meeting on October 30 followed the same 
format, with discussions on "Parents and 
Teenagers," "Family Finances," "In Politics," 
and "Aging Parents." Lv.,.te.rc KeMe.y, AppaLac.hian 
S.tctte Uvtive!tl.li.ty at Boone., president, reports 
that eight committees were already functioning 
actively even before the first meeting. Eleven 
members of the Council are participating 
with Project FIND, working as volunteers with Red 
Cross volunteers. Twenty-three members of Dr. 
Keasey's class in Community Organization also are 
helping. They have found that a large number of 
senior cftizens in Appalachia may well be qual i
fied for the Federal food stamp supplement. 

CHOANOKE AREA FAMILY LIFE COUNCIL, 
NORTH CAROLINA--a symposium was recently held at 
which a group of parents, teachers, and students 
along with six top level panelists aired their 
interest and concern for family life education. 
It was felt that this will lead to a greater 
effort by community agencies to support family 
life education and other programs which focus on 
the family, with the Family Life Council serving 
as coordinating agent. 

The Choanoke Area Family Life Council 
has recently acquired a building to house its 
office and carry out Council and family related 
activities, such as classes for early marriage 
and school drop-out mothers. ]amv., A. Felton, 
Rou.te 1, Box. 94-A, Winton, is president. 

THE SOUTHEASTERN COUNCIL ON FAMILY 
RELATIONS will hold its 1973 Annual Meeting 
March 4-6, at the Virginia Polytechnic Institute 
and State University at Blacksburg, Virginia. 
Conference Co-chairmen are Jwnv., MontgomeJty and 
Jo~.>eph MaxwelL, both of Virginia Polytech. 
Officers include President, Le.-trmd J. Ax.won, 
Ve.pa.JL:tment o6 SoC-iology, Florcida S.tctte Uvtive!tl.li.ty 
a.t Tctei.ahc~l.lee; Elizabeth T. She.erceJt, Past 
President, Kctte. GaJtvterc, President-elect, Ko.Jtl 
K-tng, First Vice President, Co.Jtl TcLyloJL, Second 
Vice President, VoJto.thy Lwnplun, Secretary, Roy 
Nee.Eey, Treasurer, and Robvd GD'.beJtt, 
Parliamentarian. 



THE SOUTH CAROLINA COUNCIL ON FAMILY 
RELATIONS will hold its 1973 meeting at the Wade 
Hampton Hotel in Columbia, February 2-3. 
Ef_eanof!.e Luc.k.ey will be the keynote speaker. 
The program theme is '~he Ties That Bend: 
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Flexibility and Strengths in the American Family." 
Ten discussion groups will have topics such as 
"Alternate Family Life Styles," "Changing Sexual 
Roles Within the Family," "One-Parent Families," 
"Low Income, Socially Deprived Families," 
"Extended Families," and "The Family's Response 
to Alcohol and Drug Abuse." HafLILy R. Bf!.yan, 
South Ca!Louna In..tef!.-agenc.y Counc.-Ll on Ag-i_ng, 
2414 Butt St!Lee~, Columb-i_a 29202, is president. 

THE ALABAMA COUNCIL ON FAMILY 
RELATIONS' 1972-73 officers include G. RoM Bell, 
Judge, Family Co~ o6 Je66e~on Coun..ty, 120 2nd 
Co~ No~, &L!Lmingham 36704, president; 
MUIL!ene S-i_d~, vice president, John W~ey, 
parliamentarian, M~. B. M. Rag~, secretary, 
and B~ye TU!Lnef!., treasurer. The address on 
"Family Alternatives," given by HeYl!Ly E. WWe, 
Sam6o!Ld Un-i_v~~y, at the 1972 Annual Meeting 
has been selected by The National Observer for 
possible use in its "Sounding Off" column. 

Congratulations to the GEORGIA COUNCIL 
ON FAMILY RELATIONS, which was organized 
September 16 in Atlanta. ]ame.J.J E. K.il.gof!.e, 204 
NoJvth6-tde Med-tc.al Cen..tef!., 2 7 5 Ca!Lpen..tef!. Vf!.-tve, 
~an..ta 30328 was elected to a two-year term as 
chairman. Other officers include Nellie Rodg~, 
vice-chairman, Jean BeLt Chandle!L, secretary, 
Robe~ LeLvb;, treasurer, and Eli Fahn, HeYl!Ly T. 
C!o.6e and Paul Cadenhead, members-at-large. The 
next meeting will be held at the Governor's 
Mansion in Atlanta, with Jam~ Pa!Lham, Chairman 
of the Georgia Department of Human Resources, as 
speaker. Meetings will be held in various 
regions of the state in the months ahead. 

THE FAMILY RELATIONS COUNCIL OF 
LOUISIANA is beginning its fifth year, with 
Vo!Lo~hy R-t6inge!L, Loub;iana S~Me Un-tve~~y, 
Sc.hoo! o6 Mecl-tc.-tne, Shl!.evepo~ 71101, as 
president. R-i_c.ha!Ld Vay is vice president, Peggy 
V!Laughn is secretary, and Sa!Lah Ande~ is 
treasurer. The theme for the February 2-3 
Annual Meeting at the Louisiana State University, 
Baton Rouge Campus will be "Youth Development 
and Prevention of Delinquency." Chairmen of the 
Family Relations Council of Louisiana committees 
on counseling, education, legislation, and 
research plan some coordination of committee 
activities concerned with the theme. It is 
hoped that several student committees will be 
formed on the various Louisiana university and 
college campuses. 

THE VIRGINIA COUNCIL ON FAMILY 
RELATIONS has been reorganized, and a new 
constitution has been adopted. The officers are: 
President, M-tc.hael J. Spo!Lak.owl.lk.-t, AMoc.-tMe 
P!Lone.J.Jl.lof!. o6 Family Re.latioYl-6, V_(_!(_g-i_n-i_a 
Poly~ec.hn-tc. IYll.lWute and S~e Un-tv~~y, 
&acJubU!Lg, 24061; FILed A. Pope, Vice-president, 
W~am C. Mal.lon, Secretary-treasurer. Board 
Members include MalLy H-tc.k.l.l, Hugh J. Fe!LgU6on, 
Ha!Lold W. Minof!., ]fL., MulL-tel B!Lown, and Bel!.Yla!Ld 
Raymond. 

THE TENNESSEE COUNCIL ON FAMILY 
RELATIONS' new president is Ha!Lold Be!Lgen, 
CoYll.l uUan..t, Family M-tYL-L6t!Ly, The Sunday Sc.hool 
Boa!Ld o6 ~e Southe!Ln Bapti-6~ Conve~on, 727 
N-i_n..th Avenue No~, Nal.lhv-tLee 37203. 

The Fourth Annual Tennessee Council 
Conference, devoted to the theme "Reality of 
Aging in Family Relations," was held at Lambuth 
College, Jackson, October 20-21. The Conference 
was sponsored as a cooperative effort by the 
Tennessee Council, Tennessee Commission on Aging, 
Tennessee Department of Mental Health, and 
Lambuth College. A grant through Title 11 I of 
the Older Americans Act of 1965 was awarded for 
the Conference. Featured speakers included both 
national and local specialists in the problems of 
aging. AILthUIL S. Flem~cng, Chairman, White 
House Conference on Aging, and Special 
Presidential Consultant on Aging gave the opening 
address on "The National Policy on Aging." 
Edwa!Ld S~apl~ discussed "The Family--A Process 
of Aging." Other topics included political, 
economic, social, physical, and psychological 
aging in family relations, and recreation and the 
elderly. The final session was devoted to the 
topic "Threescore and Ten--Wow~" 

THE CONNECTICUT COUNCIL ON THE FAMILY'S 
fall conference was in two parts. In September a 
television conference on "Strengthen the Family" 
was held, with individual viewing centers set up 
around the state--in schools, churches, colleges, 
agencies, and private homes. four systems 
affecting the family were discussed: education, 
consumer, mass media, and social services. 
Listeners responded to issues relating to the 
four systems by telephone to the tv stations. 
The conference involved the cooperation of many 
state organizations. On November 10 Part II was 
held, on the same theme. B. Co~ez T-i_p~on, out
going president, gave the welcome. E!eanof!.e B. 
Luc.k.ey delivered the keynote address, 1>1hich was 
followed by responses from participants of the 
recent state-wide tv conference on the family. 
Priorities for action were set by groups discus
sing the four systems affecting the family. 
Task forces grew out of the discussions. FILed 
Balu, V_{_!(_ec;tOIL, Youth Sef!.v_{_c.~, Town o6 Ea-6~ 
H~601Ld, 36 BIL-tMWood Lane, Ea6-t H~6o!Ld 06 7 7 8, 
is the new president. 

THE OHIO COUNCIL ON FAMILY RELATIONS 
celebrated its 25th anniversary October 12-13 
with a two-day symposium on "Self-Role-Family in a 
Changing Society." The symposium was co-sponsored 
by the Ohio Cooperative Extension Service. 
Speakers and their subjects were: Joyc.e 
Sullivan, "Who Speaks for Ohio's Individuals and 
Families?"; Ueanof!.e Luc.k.ey, "Family Life 
Education--Human Necessity"; C!a-tf!.e Leh!L, 
"Preview NCFR 1972"; VaMe.Le W~~, "Future of 
the Black Family in White America"; Ann 
Ba!Ldwell, "Survival of Self and Society--The 
Mental Health Crisis"; Robe~ Lanc.e, "The 
Community as a Classroom"; Cha!vf_u, Ge~heYll.lon, 
"The Changing Life Space of Children and Its 
lmpace on Role and Identity"; Ma!Ljof!.y Mo~ve~, 
"Paraprofessionals and the Ohio Families"; 
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HolLU Ma.toon, "Value Awareness in Understanding 
Self and Role"; Jo Lynn BeA.;t;(;eJ?.., "Student Section 
Report OCFR"; NeJ.l. Ga!r.i.a.nd and MMga!l..et Paloma., 
"Dual-Career Families"; and Jwe. Spf!.Q.y and 
MaJLvin SU6-0man, "The Family as a System in 
Conflict--the Future of Planned Environment." 

In addition to its new president, Ke.nt 
Ha.mdo!r.6, 3577 South PILe..o:twicl<- CoWLt, Uppe.IL 
AJU:ington 43220, the· Ohio Council has a student 
president, M-ic.ha.eJ?.. Ce.c.h, Ve.ni.oon Unive.Mily. As 
far as we know, Ohio is the only council which 
has installed this important officer. Vice 
presidents for membership are MaJLgaJLe.t Paloma. 
and Ne.al Ga!Ll.and. Vice President for program
ming is Je.nne. M~tze!L. La.U!La. Kivl.in is 
secretary, and MaJLgaJLe.t MeGe.e.veJr. is treasurer. 

The Ohio Council has developed 
position papers on Day Care, Drug Education, 
Family Life Education, Mental Health, Minority 
Families, No-Fault Divorce, Paraprofessionals, 
and Population and Family Planning. 

The president of the WISCONSIN FAMILY 
LIFE ASSOCIATION, AaJLon L. Tilton, 845 No!Lth 
11th St!Lee.t, M~a.uke.e. 53233, reports that two 
excellent conferences were held this fall. The 
first, on "Goals for Strengthening Family Life," 
was sponsored by the Johnson Foundation. The 
second, a thorough and comprehensive 3-day 
conference on "The Family and the Law, the Family 
and Health, and Family Education," was co
sponsored by the Wisconsin Home Economics 
Association. 

THE TRI-STATE COUNCIL ON FAMILY 
RELATIONS (New York, Connecticut, and New Jersey) 
held its fifth annual conference on family crises 
in November, with the topic "Family Crises: The 
Impact on Children." Topics explored in the 
morning included family violence, death, separa
tion, dissolution of "arrangements," and the 
important role of child advocacy. The luncheon 
speaker was Ba!Lba.Jr.a. Se.a.man, author of Free and 
Female, whose subject was "Contemporary Woman 
and Children." Afternoon seminar groups led in
depth explorations of the morning topics. 
President is Nof!ma. Newmcur.k., 2876 Je.Jr.ome. Ave.nue., 
B!r.onx, New Yank 10468. Treasurer is Xe.nia. Fane.. 

THE IDAHO COUNCIL ON FAMILY RELATIONS 
announces the following officers: MalLy Le.e. Wood, 
Route. 2, Box 2208, Nampa. 83651, president; 
Flo!r.e.nee. Al.l.e.Jr., counselor (past president); 
Spe.nee.IL Whe.a.tte.y, first vice-president; Flo!r.e.nee. 
S-t!La.na.han, second vice-president; Vi Re.x6o!r.d, 
secretary; Cl.aJLa. Ande.Mon, treasurer; Stan Thoma.6, 
Northern district director; &Ltf Ail.e..o, 
Southwestern district director; and Rulon 
MeCa.IL!Le.y, Southeastern district director. 

THE NEBRASKA COUNCIL ON FAMILY 
RELATIONS met November II at the University of 
Nebraska to discuss "What's It All About: The 
Nebraska Council on Family Relations." Ruth 
Jew.oon, NCFR, spoke on "What Can the National 
Council on Family Relations Do For State 
Councils?" A panel discussed "What Can I Do For 
the Nebraska Counci I on Family Relations?" 
Specific topics included, "Environmental 
Education and the Family," "Power Struggles in 

the Family," "Family Life Education: The Need 
for State Office of Education Support," "Need for 
Rural Social Services," and "It's Time to Teach 
the Young How To Be Good Parents." Small group 
discussions of what the NeCFR can do to improve 
family life for Nebraskans followed. After feed
back from discussion groups and a wrap-up session, 
the conference adjourned to get started! 
President is Ba.Jr.ba.Jr.a. SawyeJL, A1r.e.a. Youth 
Spe.eicd'.-L6;t, CoopeJtcLt{.ve. Exte.Y'.oion Se.Jr.v,i_ee., 1 0 8 
Mitie~r. Ha.l.l., Unive!L-6ity o6 Ne.b!La.6Ra., LLneoln, 
68503. 

THE MINNESOTA COUNCIL ON FAMILY 
RELATIONS announces a new enlarged (353 pages) 
fully up-to-date edition of its annotated 
bib! iography, Family Life: Literature and Films. 
It may be ordered from them for $6.50 at 1219 
u~Lve.Mity Ave.nue. Southe.a.6t, Minne.a.pol.i-6, 55414. 

The Annual Meeting, November 18, had 
as its theme ''The Fam i 1 y in the Upside Down 
Welfare State." Tom Wcd'.z, Fa.mil.y Soeia.l. Seie.nee. 
Ve.pa!Ltme.nt, Unive.Mity o6 Minne..oo-ta., gave the 
opening address. Workshops on "Marriage and 
Divorce Laws," "Income Maintenance," "Day Care 
Services," "Retirement," "Children's Rights," and 
"Minnesota Sex Laws" fo 11 owed. In addition to 
larger conferences, the MCFR is also offering 
mini-conferences. The first two will center on 
"The Jewish Family" and on "YMCA Programming for 
Family Life." The Council is also planning a 
joint workshop with business and industry leaders, 
and its second workshop co-sponsored by the 
Minnesota branch of the AAMFC. 

The Council has completed a pilot 
project for its proposed Resource Center, and as 
a result has available information concerning the 
location of films in the state. The Council is 
beginning a state-wide service, that of prepar
ing a monthly calendar of events concerned with 
the family. Eventually this will help people 
scheduling conferences to avoid putting several 
on the same day. 

The MCFR is co-sponsoring with the 
University of Minnesota Extension Service a 
Continuous Parent Education Program, in which 
parents learn to help themselves. Seventeen 
small, informal study-discussion groups areal
ready under way. 

President is SandelL L~, Ge.ne!La.l. 
CoUe.ge., 106 Nic.hol6on Ha.l.l., Unive.Mity o6 
Minne..oota., Minne.a.pol.i-6 55455. 

THE ORANGE COUNTY COUNCIL ON FAMILY 
RELATIONS had an active and growing year. High
! ights included a spring workshop, with 140 par
ticipants sharing in the plenary sessions, and a 
series of special presentations on Counseling, 
Legal Aspects of the New Morality, Family 
Planning Trends, VD Education, Understanding the 
Black Family, and Building Healthy Family 
Relationships. In addition, four dinner meetings 
were held during the year. 

The Orange County Council has estab-
1 i shed an office at 609 SpU!Lge.on, Santa. Ana., 
Ca.l.i6o~a., and is planning to engage the ser
vices of a part-time Executive Director. A 
regional meeting for California, Arizona, Nevada, 



and Hawaii is planned for March. President is 
Robe.Jd Kille.y, Fu.U.e.tcton. JwU.011. Colie.ge., 737 
MovdeJLe.y, Cla.Jte.movd, CaLL6olUU.a 97777. 

THE WASHINGTON COUNCIL ON FAMILY 
RELATIONS had two major topical thrusts at its 
Annual Meeting: preschool/day care programs 
for low-income and migrant families, under the 
1 eadersh i p of Be.veJLly Mc.Con.n.ill and She.JUU.U 
~c.ha.Jtz; and an exhilarating panel session on 
women's views of female roles today, led by 
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Ivan. Nye.. The officers include Ke.n.n.e.th Banbe.~, 
Ag. Sc.. Ph. 2, Room 301-A, Wa6hin.gton. State. 
Un.ive.~ity, Pullman. 99763, president, Ca.Jtol stan.~ 
vice-president, MMgM~t Ray, secretary, and 
G~c.e. Kaupmanh, treasurer. 

THE INDIANA COUNCIL ON FAMILY 
RELATIONS will meet February 20. Further infor
mation will follow. President is T. Que.n.tin. 
Evanh, R~ Rou,te. 4, Nofdh Man.c.hv.,teJL 46962. 

ALABAMA COUNCIL ADDENDUM--The next 
conference is scheduled for February 19-20. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

IN MOORIAM 
With deep sadness, we report the recent 

deaths of the following NCFR members: 

Rudol6 D~e.lR~, M.D., psychotherapist, 
professor, and Director of the Alfred Adler 
Institute, Chicago. 

E~e. T. HawR~V/.6, Ph.D., President, 
Maryland Council on Family Relations. 

The. Re.ve.~n.d Edw~n. C. Kn.o~, Chaplain, 
Trenton, Michigan. 

~c.ha.Jtd H. Kle.me.~, Ph.D., Professor in Home 
Economics and Chairman of the Child 
Development and Family Relations Division, 
University of North Carolina at Greensboro. 

G~y Mye.~, Editor, High 1 i ghts for 
Children, Boyds Mills, Pennsylvania. 

Etv~n.a Ma.Jty Pille., Graduate Assistant, 
University of Tennessee at Knoxville. 

Lo~06e. stedman., Ph.D., former Head of the 
School of Home Economics, University of 
Minnesota. 

F~~n.e. E. Whitn.e.y, Graduate Student, Family 
Study Center, University of Minnesota. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
fVEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND 

In memory of ~c.ha.Jtd H. Kle.me.~, a 
Scholarship Fund for Graduate Students in Child 
Development and Family Relations at the 
University of North Carolina at Greensboro has 
been established. Contributions may be made to 
that university. Submit toMMy Be.th Sc.hool6~e.l~ 

NEW BOOKS' p JIJ'IIPHIBS' ARTICLES I NEWSLETTERS' 

FILMSTRIPS 
Members are encouraged to send infor

mation about their new books and other publica
tions to be listed in this on-going column. 
(Publishers' addresses are given only when they 
might be difficult to locate.) 

Albe.Jd, Ge.~d: Feature articles on his work on 
scientific mate selection have appeared in 
The New York Post, The New York Times and 
other newspapers, McCalls, and Coronet. 

Alb~e.c.ht, Ruth E. and E. W~b~ Boc.R: Encounter: 
Love, Marriage and Family, Holbrook Press. 

B~, Pan.o~ D.: a Sexometer for the Measure
ment of Scientific Sexual Knowledge is 
available from him without cost at the 
Department of Sociology, University of 
Toledo, Toledo, Ohio 43606. 

Blood, Robe.Jd: The Family, Free Press. 
E. C. BMWn. Foun.da.tlon./Ce.vdeJL 6011. FamUy StuMe!.>: 

Curriculum Guides for Family Life and Sex 
Education, an annotated bibliography. Send 
$2.00 to them at 1802 Moss Street, Eugene, 
Oregon 97403. 

Calde.~ood, DeJLifc.R and Wa6yl SzRoduVl6Rif: The 
Invisible Minority, the homosexuals in-mJr 
society, a sound filmstrip program, 
Distribution Center, Unitarian Universalist 
Association, 25 Beacon Street, Boston, 
Massachusetts 02108. 

Colton., H~te.n.: Our Sexual Evolution (for young 
adults), Frankl in Watts; Sex Af{er the 
Sexual Revolution (sex education for the 
whole family), Association Press. 

GWma.Jt, Ludw,i.g L.: Family and Community 
Functioning - a Manual of Measurement for 
Social Work Practice and Policy, The 
Scarecrow Press, Metuchen, New Jersey; 555 
Families: The Social Psychology of Young
Families in Transition, Transaction Books, 
New Brunswick, New Jersey. 

GWma.Jt, Ludw~g L., B~uc.e. Lagay, I~ab~ Wolc.oc.R, 
U~ula C. Ge.MMt, and Ha!LMe.t f,i.n.R: 
Early Supports for Family Life: A Social 
Work Experiment, Scarecrow Press. 

Go~don., Sol and Roge.~ Con.an.t: Brightly-colored 
comic books for teenagers, on '~en Heavy 
Facts About Sex," "Drug Youse ... A Survivor's 
Handbook," "Eater's Digest," and "VD 
Claptrap," ED-U Press, 760 Ostrom Avenue, 
Syracuse, New York 13210. 25¢ per copy. 
Ed-U Press, the publishing division of the 
Family Planning and Population Information 
Center at Syracuse University, was initiated 
by Gordon and Conant, working with 
Syracuse University's College for Human 
Development, to publish youth-oriented 
educational comic books, as a means of com
municating important information to young 
people. Ed-U Press also publishes a news
letter for professionals devoted to commun
icating with today's youth about love, 
morality, sex, drugs, smoking, and 
nutrition. 



Heal.eJt, Ccvrl. T.: Freud and St. Paul, Dorrance 
and Company. 

Kemp.ton, WinA-fiJted: Techniques for Leading Group 
Discussions on Human Sexuality, 60¢ from 
Education Department, Planned Parenthood of 
Southeastern Pennsylvania, 1402 Spruce 
Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19102. 

Ken.t, HeJtbeJt.t: was editor of the October issue 
of Event magazine, devoted to the future of 
the family'. Order from him at 422 South 
5th Street, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55415. 
50¢. 

Mace, Vavid: Abortion: The Agonizing Decision, 
Abingdon; Sexual Difficulties in Marriage, 
Fortress Press; a Manual on the Professional 
Training and Preparation of Sex Educators 
prepared by David R. Mace and 
eight members of the Training and Standards 
Committee of the American Association of 
Sex Educators and Counselors. Write: 
AASEC, 815 15th Street, Washington, DC 20005. 

M.{.ehel, And!tee: Sociologie de la Famille et da 
Mariage, Presser Universitaires de France. 

Minoft, HaJtold V.: Techniques and Resources for 
Guiding Adult Groups, Abingdon. 

O~to, HehbeJt.t A.: The Utilization of Family 
Strengths in Marriage and Family Counseling, 
Holistic Press. 

Pe!tJt.{.n, Matl.k. and ThomaJJ E. Sm.{..th: Ideas and 
Learning Activities for Family Life and Sex 
Education, W. C. Brown and Company. 

Pfte.h.ton, John: a monthly newsletter, Gay People 
and Mental Health. $6.00 a year. Contact 
him at Gay Community Services, Room 508, 122 
West Franklin Avenue, Minneapolis, Minnesota 
55404 for a subscription. 

Silve!Unan, H.UU.,ch LazaaJt: Marital Therapy, Moral, 
Sociological and Psychological Factors, 
Charles C. Thomas. 

SmaJt.t, Mo!Lce S. and RU6~el! C. SmaJt.t: Children: 
Development and Relationships (2nd edition), 
Macmillan. 

SmaJt.t, RU6MLt C. and Mollie S. SmaJt.t: Readings 
in Child Development and Relationships, 
Macmillan. 

Woo~, S~.teJt FJtanc~ JeJtome: Marginality and 
Identity: A Colored Creole Family Through 
Ten Generations, Louisiana State University 
Press in Baton Rouge. 

The Sex. Ptwble~ CoUld Vigf!.h.t is a monthly 
summary of the reported and published state 
and federal court opinions concerning issues 
related to sex problems involved in criminal 
and civil court procedures. The service is 
available by subscription only to govern
ment, professional, civic, religious and 
educational organizations and professional 
persons. Editor is Emanuel BW1d, formerly 
assistant attorney general of the State of 
New York, and special counsel, New York 
State Department of Health. $15.00 per year 
from Sex Problems Court Digest, 1860 
Broadway, New York, New York 10023. 

Through the BehavioJta£ Suenc~ Tape Ubfta!ty 
noted teachers may come to your office or 
home, ride with you in your car, or visit 
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your classroom, at a time chosen entirely by 
you, to share their latest thinking about 
their specializations. The Library has 
available talks by distinguished sociolo
gists, psychologists, psychoanalysts, 
psychiatrists, and other behavioral 
scientists. Write Behavioral Sciences Tape 
Library, 485 Main Street, Fort Lee, New 
Jersey 07024. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

POSITIOO AVAILABlE 
NCFR members are invited to list 

available positions with the national office. 

THE AUBURN UNIVERSITY DEPARTMENT OF 
FAMILY AND CHILD DEVELOPMENT has a teaching 
position available at the assistant professor 
level, beginning January 1973. It is a 9-month 
appointment with summer teaching available. The 
position involves teaching both undergraduate and 
graduate courses in family relations and marriage 
and family counseling, direction of theses, and 
research and writing. Ph.D. in the family is 
required. Contact John Toufia.to~, Head, 
Vepaft.tmen.t ofi Family and Child Vev~topmen.t, 
AubU!1.Yt UnA-ve.Mdl:f. AubU!1.Yt, Alabama 36830. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

JUNIOR COLLEGE CLEARING HOUSE ESTABLISHED 
THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF JUNIOR 

COLLEGES CAREER STAFFING CENTER announces a 
junior college clearing house for teaching and 
administrative personnel. For information write 
the Genter at 627 Vwze S.tJte~, P.O. Box. 298, 
Ae.ex.andJt.{.a, V.{.JtginA-a 22374. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

WORKSHOPS, COURSES, COOFERENCES, AND OTHER 
EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES 
A COMPARATIVE FAMILY STUDIES TOUR TO 

EUROPE, under the auspices of the American 
Institute for Foreign Study, will be conducted by 
T!tu.dl:f M. Kolb, UnA-vvu.dy ofi New Hamp~M!te, 
College o 6 Ufie Suerw~ and Ag!Ucu.e.tuJLe, 
Vepa.!l.-bnen.t ofi Home Economi~, P~t.tee Hail, 
VU!tham, New Hamp~M!te 03824. Dates are June 26-
August 21. There will be approximately two weeks 
each in Bournemouth, Paris, and Heidelberg, with 
five or six days independent travel between each 
center and a final period of independent travel 
to Rome. Lectures in each location will be on 
such topics as the family and the political 
system, the family and the economic system, the 
family and socialization, the family and the 
community, the family and social agencies, the 
social problems of the family, labor and the 
family, sexual socialization, and religious 
systems and the family. There will also be a 



cultural program. Lodging and some meals Nill 
be with families. Write Trudy about graduate or 
undergraduate credit available from the 
University of New Hampshire, and costs. 

ST. JOHN'S UNIVERSITY, COLLEGEVILLE, 
MINNESOTA 56321 will hold its annual workshop on 
"Marriage and Family Life Education," June 3-16. 
Write Fxth.VL Paul. MCV!.X. 

THE SURVEY RESEARCH CENTER OF THE 
INSTITUTE FOR SOCIAL RESEARCH AT THE UNIVERSITY 
OF MICHIGAN will hold a Summer Institute in 
Survey Research Techniques during July and 
August of 1973. The Institute is designed to 
meet some of the educational and training needs 
of men and women engaged in business, government 
research and other statistical work, and also to 
meet the needs of graduate students and 
university instructors interested in quantitative 
research in the social sciences. Write Helene 
Hil.c.hc.ock, Admcvuld.Jr..a:Uve MMua:te, 06£.-i-c.e o6 
the Viftec.tOfl., SuJtvey Rv.. eMc.h CeVt.teJt, 1n6rurd:e 
£oft Souat Rv..eMc.h, P.O. Box 1248, Ann A!tboJt, 
MiclUgan 48 7 06. 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA DAVIS 
EXTENSION is offering several courses in January 
of interest to NCFR members: Parent 
Effectiveness Training; Early Childhood 
Education: Fears and Anxieties; The Authentic 
Life; Guidance of the Young Child; and Crisis in 
Marital Experiences. Credit is available. Write 
UVU.veMil.y o6 Cili6o!tvUa Erten6A..on, Vav-W, 
Cili£o!tnA..a 95676. 

THE INTERNATIONAL UNION FOR CHILD 
WELFARE, in cooperation with the Committee of 
Soviet Women, acting in close liaison with com
petent authorities in the field of child and 
youth welfare, is offering a Study Tour in the 
USSR, March 25 to April 5, 1973. Write the 
UVU.on 1Vt.te~tnationale de PJtotec.tA..on de l'En6anc.e, 
7 , Jtue de V Memb e, 7 2 7 7 Geneva 2 o·, SWLtze!tland. 

A FAMILY RESEARCH CENTER was organized 
at Brigham Young University in September of 1972. 
Wv.,tey R. BU!t!t is the Director of the Center and 
VW!WA..n L. Thoma;.,, PhA..LU.p Kunz and LM!tLJ J en6 en 
are on the Executive Committee. The Center is at 
present developing research programs in three 
areas: (1) the effects of control and support on 
family processes; (2) the effects of family var
iables on the moral development of children; and 
(3) family theory building. 

THE GROVES CONFERENCE will be held May 
10-13, 1973, at the Ocean Forest Hotel, Myrtle 
Beach, South Carolina. For information write the 
president, HMold Feldman, VepMtmeVt.t o6 Hwnan 
VevelopmeVt.t and Frunily Stucii..v.,, Nw YoJtl~ State 
CoLtege o6 Human Ec.ology, Co~tneU UVU.veMily, 
1thac.a, Nw Yo~ 14850. 

THE FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY ANNUAL MEETING 
OF THE AMERICAN ORTHOPSYCHIATRIC ASSOCIATION will 
be held May 29-June 1, 1973 at the New York 
Hilton and Americana, New York City. The theme 
will be "Relevancy in the Seventies." Write 
Ma!tion F. Lange!t, Exec.ulive Viftec.to!t, Ame!ric.an 
OJtthop~yclUa:t!ric. A6~ouation, 1775 B!toadway, N~v 
Yo~, Nw Yo~ 10019. 

THE SIXTH NATIONAL SEX INSTITUTE OF THE 
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF SEX EDUCATORS AND 
COUNSELORS will be held May 29-31, 1973, at the 
Washington Hilton Hotel, Washington, D.C. The 
theme of the meetings will be '~he Process of Sex 
Education and Sex Counseling." Write AASEC, 815 
75th St!tee:t No!tthwv..t, Wa;.,hA..ngton, VC 20005. 

THE BLACK WORLD FOUNDATION, founded in 
1969, is an independent black organization sus
tained by the institutions and individuals who 
use its services. It is committed to the belief 
that in the black cultural revolution and its 
ideology of black humanism lie the key to a new 
humanity. It has begun the task of building in
dependent black cultural machinery which will be 
a vehicle for this development--a monthly journal 
of black cultural and political commentary, The 
Black Scholar; a lecture bureau wherein blac_k __ 
leaders and thinkers may be heard; a comprehen
sive book service; and the Black Scholar 
Prisoner's Fund, which provides books and 
subscriptions to black prisoners. Those inter
ested in joining the Foundation, and thus 
helping it to continue to grow, may write them 
at 2658 B!ridgway, SaU6at-Lto, Cili6o!tvUa 94965. 

THE SOUTHWESTERN SOCIOLOGICAL 
ASSOCIATION 1973 Annual Meeting will be in 
Dallas, Texas, March 22-24, at the Statler
Hilton Hotel. For a list of sessions and organ
izers, or to contribute papers, contact Mhy!ta S. 
Minn-W, P!togftOln ChcU.Jtman, VepMtmeVt.t o6 
Souology, Texa;., Tec.h UnA..veMily, Lubbock, Texa;., 
79409. 

COMMITTEE ON FAMILY RESEARCH, THE 
INTERNATIONAL SOCIOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION: All 
sociologists interested in family research are 
invited to become members of the International 
Sociological Association and to nominate the 
Committee on Family Research as one of their 
research committees. Write See.f1.e:ta!tia:t, v-ca 
Vctve!rio 7, 20 7 2 2, Milano, UaL[a. A newsletter, 
the CFR Gazett~ is published to keep members in
formed about recent and future activities. 

THE ACADEMY OF PARAPSYCHOLOGY AND 
MEDICINE announces that membership in the Academy 
is now available. The Academy is a non-profit 
organization created to provide a catalyst for 
the study of all forms of paranormal and unortho
dox healing. The Academy recently sponsored 
symposiums at Stanford University and at UCLA on 
the dimensions of healing. Write them at 
314A Sec.ond S-tftee:t, La~ ALto~, Cili6oJtVU.a 94002. 

THE NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF CHRISTIANS 
AND JEWS, 43 Wv.,t 57th S-tftee:t, Nw Yo~, Nw 
Yo~ 10019, will hold a workshop on 
"Institutional Racism" at General Butler State 
Park, Carrollton, Kentucky, February 52-March 1. 
Some scholarships are available. Write Jamv., M. 
Eagan. 

BEHAVIOR MODIFICATION TECHNOLOGY, INC. 
wil I hold their Annual Atlanta, Georgia, 
Behavior Modification Workshop at the Regency 
Hyatt House, March 25-28. Contact Joan F. 
Ba;.,~A..nge!t, M.V., BMT, P.O. Box 23767, ColwnbU6, 
Oh-co 4322 3. 
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THE FAMILY INSTITUTE OF CHICAGO, 
Ch~~ H. Kname~, M.D., Director, announces a 
2-day workshop: "How a Family Preserves its 
Equilibrium," and "Factors in Enduring Marriage," 
led by Atn~ed A. M~~~. M.D. The place: 
University of Chicago Center for Continuing 
Education. The dates: January 12-13, 1973. 
Write The Family Inil:tLtute on Cluc.ago, 417 Nofrth 
Keniiwofrth, Ow< Pank, Ittino~ 60302. 

THE YONINA TALMON FUND AND THE HEBREW 
UNIVERSITY announce that the 1972 Yonina Talmon 
Prize has been awarded to Gi..deon K~~M.X, Tel
Aviv University,:for his monograph, "The Dynamics 
of a Kibbutz Community in the Transition from 
Agrarian to Industrial Emphasis." The Yonina 
Talmon Prize is awarded to a scholar of an un
published essay in one of three fields in which 
Yonina Talmon made seminal contributions: 
kinship and the family, including gerontological 
aspects of the family; the sociology of the 
Kibbutz and collective settlements; and the 
sociology of rei igion. 

THE MENTAL HEALTH MATERIALS CENTER will 
conduct 5 seminar-workshops in different areas of 
the United States from January through May 1973, 
designed specifically for persons with primary 
responsibilities in mental health and family life 
education. Write Menta£ Health Mate~~ Cente~, 
419 Pank Avenue South, New YohR, New YohR 10016. 

U!tban G. S-tunme;tz, Executive Director 
of the FAMILY ENRICHMENT BUREAU, 7675 Ludi..ng:ton 
S~ee;t, £6c.anaba, Mi..c.hi..gan 49829, announces a 
recent change in his organization. "The staff of 
the bureau has decided that they can't be 'every
thing to everyone' and are genuinely convinced 
that if they limit their efforts to those who are 
concerned about and committed to Family Life, 
much more will be accomplished. The Bureau will 
work exclusively with members of its new Church 
and Home Plan and will assume that anyone who 
joins really wished to become involved. Once a 
member commits himself he will be given all the 
assistance that the Family Enrichment Bureau can 
provide. All of the Bureau resources will be 
available to him at cost; advice and consultation 
will be his for the asking; and he will be fur
nished (through free research reports) with 
detailed, concrete procedures for establishing, 
organizing, and promoting Family Life and small 
group work in the community." 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

CONFERENCE ON AG lNG 
E. Jane Oy~, Michigan State University, 

represented the NCFR and the MCFR at the annual 
conference of THE INSTITUTE OF GERONTOLOGY OF THE 
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN AND WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY. 

She reports that the theme for the 
Conference was "Aging Around the World: 
Dimensions of the Future." Some of the objec
tives consonant with the general theme were: to 
examine dimensions of the future in aging in 

various societies; to consider the kind of ser
vice environment needed by older people; to 
examine selected aspects of a national policy for 
older Americans; and to honor American Pioneers 
in Aging. 

Be~~d L. S~ehXe~, Professor of 
Biology at the University of Southern California, 
suggested that babies born today will have an 
average life expectancy of 90 years. What kind 
of life would this be? What effects would an 
extension of life of about 20 years (22%) have 
upon individuals' and families' life styles? Dr. 
Strehler noted that the future is optimistic as 
to our understanding and modification of the 
aging process. 

P~p M. Ha~e~, Director of the 
Population Research Center, University of 
Chicago, presented a paper based upon demographic 
data. He noted that the number of aging persons 
in the U.S., 65 years and over, would increase by 
about 20 million between 1970 and 2020. The 
aging group will comprise about 10% of the U.S. 
population in 2020. He urged the group to an
ticipate the future through the creation and im
plementation of practical programs for this 
important segment of the population. Among his 
constructive suggestions was that there be im
proved educational programming. 

A high! ight of the conference was the 
banquet at which medal! ions were presented to 7 
American Pioneers in Aging: Clank Ti..bb~, 
Na:than W. Shoe.~, Wi..lma T. Donahue, Rob~ J. 
Havi..ghUM:t, Jcun~ E. B-Uuten, Ollie A. Randall, 
and E. V. Cowdy. ~te C. C~e~, J~., 
Professor of Public Policy, Graduate School of 
Business and Public Administration, Cornell 
University, gave the banquet address, discussing 
the impact of social change on minorities. Dr. 
Carter suggested that relative deprivation was at 
the root of the problem. He mentioned perceptual 
differences expressed by various population 
groups. For example, do people view a cup (their 
fate) as half-empty or half-full? Social change 
is viewed by many as a threat. 

Dr. Carter summarized his talk by 
pointing up some commonalities that the aging 
population shares with minority peoples. Among 
the inhibiting factors are job restrictions and 
an increasing rolelessness which sometimes re
sults in the obsoleting of human beings or in 
their being relegated to marginal positions. On 
the positive side he suggested that commonalities 
offer an opportunity for new kinds of alliances 
and relationships within society which may lead 
to a new sense of community. Ties that bind 
people can transcend divergences (race, age) and 
can serve as mechanisms to reduce conflict. 
Eventually diverse groups may see as one of their 
common purposes, for example, efficiently
functioning, economically-sound cities toward 
which all may donate a measure of their talents 
and resources. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 





ANNOUNCING - SPECIAL NCFR GIFTS FUND 

You have worked hard for what you have. Now, how will you make sure that it goes 
for what matters most to you? 

After you have cared for those who look to you for help, what will happen to the 
rest of your resources? 

Does your will represent your central current concerns? A bequest to the National 
Council on Family Rel~tions will assure your continued participation in its work, 
even after you have gone. 

Right now, you are invited to take advantage of the NCFR Special Gifts Fund being 
set up to finance much-needed projects in our total program, such as: 

(a) A n.a.tio nat cU!r.ec.;tOJuj o fi gMdua.te o fi t}eJU.n.g~.> in. :the t}CU11Le.y 
fiiel.d 

(b) A n.a..:Uon.at lli.:Un.g at} po~.>;tdoctoil..af ~.>.:tu.cU..e~.> in. t}anU..l.y fl..e!.>eMcJl 
and :thea l1..!f 

(c.) Special. ~.>wnmefl.. ~.>emin.aM t}ofl.. p11..ot}e~.>~.>ion.al. iYl.!.>efl..vic.e ;tf1..ain.in.g 

(d) A n.a.tion.at fl..e~.>eMch 11..eviw panel. ;to c.on.-6 u£;t will :tho~.>e 
p11..opo~.>in.g n.w t}CU11Le.y ~.>.tucU..e~.> 

(e) A fl..o~.>;teil.. at} ongoing fl..e~.>eMch in. :the t}iel.d at} :the t}CU11Le.y 

( fi) A c.oopeJLa;t.,(_ve developmen.;t ofi mo~.>;t needed Mea~.> ofi fl..e~.>eMch 
in. t}CU11Le.y lifie educ.a.:Uon., c.oUYl.!.>elin.g and ~.>pecA.at empha~.>e~.> 
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